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Measuring the Environmental Dimensions of Human Migration:  The Demographer’s Toolkit  

1. Introduction 

Climate scientists project that increases in average global temperature will produce sea-

level rise and greater weather variability, which could be linked to droughts in some regions, 

intensified precipitation in others, and more intense and frequent extreme coastal events 

(Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 2007). In turn, these projections have generated 

growing interest in the implications of climate change for human systems, including migration 

(see Black, Arnell, and Dercon (eds.) 2011, special issue of Global Environmental Change on 

Migration and Global Environmental Change – Review of Drivers of Migration). Drawing on the 

findings of qualitative research and case studies of migration decision-making (e.g. Jäger, 

Frühmann, Grünberger, and Vag 2009; McLeman and Smit 2006; Piguet, Pécoud, and De 

Guchteneire 2011), most scholars in the field reject the deterministic view that directly links 

climate change to mass migration. Instead, they recognize that the linkages are complex and 

operate through social, political, economic, and demographic drivers, with migration being just 

one of many possible adaptations to environmental change (Black, Adger, Arnell, Dercon, 

Geddes, and Thomas 2011; McLeman and Smit 2006; McLeman 2014; Piguet, Pécoud, and De 

Guchteneire 2011). As of yet, however, there are too few studies investigating these complex 

linkages to make generalizations about the extent to which environmental factors directly or 

indirectly shape human migration patterns (Jäger, Frühmann, Grünberger, and Vag 2009; 

Kniveton, Schmidt-Verkerk, Smith, and Black 2008: 57; McLeman 2013; Piguet 2010; Warner 

2011).   
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Leading scholars in this field note that advances in the quality and quantity of empirical 

research on environmental factors driving migration depend on increased collection of 

quantitative data (Bilsborrow and Henry 2012; Piguet 2010); adoption of sophisticated 

statistical modeling approaches (Kniveton, Schmidt-Verkerk, Smith, and Black 2008: 7); and 

greater collaboration between environmental and migration researchers (Kniveton, Schmidt-

Verkerk, Smith, and Black 2008: 57; McLeman 2013). We agree, and hope to promote such 

interdisciplinary collaborations between environmental and population scientists.  While 

human environment geographers and others have mapped linkages between ecological and 

social systems (e.g. Adger 2000; Anderies, Janssen, and Ostrom 2004), demographers have 

developed statistical tools that link contexts to individual and household outcomes (Entwisle 

2007).  As population scientists, we review knowledge of the data collection methods and 

statistical analyses used routinely by demographers to measure migration and its contextual- 

and individual-level drivers as our contribution toward this interdisciplinary effort.   

This paper is organized as follows. First, we review the demographic approach to the 

study of migration and then explore the data and methods used by demographers to study 

environment-migration associations. Next, we discuss the demographic data and methods 

applied in four empirical investigations illustrating a variety of migration types and regression-

based statistical methods. This collection of articles considers both rapid and slow onset 

environmental changes and their effects on temporary, permanent, internal, and international 

migration. Specifically, these studies examine (1) the relationship between rainfall in rural 

Burkina Faso and first out-migration to rural, urban, or international destinations for men and 

women; (2) return migration to New Orleans after Hurricane Katrina caused a complete 



evacuation and extensive damage to homes; (3) local and long-distance migration from rural 

households in Bangladesh following flooding and crop failures; (4) temporary and permanent 

out-migration from households in rural South Africa caused by variation in the availability of 

local natural resources. Finally, we discuss how the demographer’s toolkit of data, measures, 

and methods can contribute to the science of environment-migration relationships. 

 

2. The demographer’s toolkit for environment -migration research 

   

2.1 Migration, measures, and models  

Broadly, demography is the scientific study of human populations with primary focus on 

the three core processes underlying population dynamics: fertility, mortality, and migration. 

The combination of these fundamental dynamics determines the resulting size and distribution 

of human populations – key elements in understanding the demographic implications of 

contemporary climate change (Hugo 2011).  To study individuals’ entries (births and in-

migration) and departures (deaths and out-migration) from specific populations, demographers 

use a wide variety of data collection and analytical methods, examples of which are provided 

here (Preston, Heuveline, and Guillot 2001; Shryock and Seigel 1976).    

As opposed to other core demographic processes -- fertility and mortality -- migration 

lacks a biological component, making migratory events more difficult to measure. While births 

and deaths are recorded routinely by departments of health, changes of residence or border 

crossings are rarely collected. Instead they are measured in on-going data collection activities – 

censuses or administrative records – or with surveys (Shryock and Seigel 1976). Conceptually, 



migration involves a change of usual residence (Lee 1966). An individual is an out-migrant from 

an origin area and an in-migrant to a destination area. Migrations vary in the distance between 

origin and destination and the duration of time spent in the destination, with some trips being 

temporary and others permanent.  Internal migration occurs within a nation’s boundaries, and 

international migration crosses national boundaries. International migrants are referred to as 

emigrants from the point of view of their origin country and immigrants from that of their 

destination country.  Further, some migrants circulate, such as seasonal migrants or guest 

workers; those who out-migrate but later return to their place of origin are return migrants; 

and those who out-migrate but have not returned to their origin country may be considered 

permanent migrants, but this is uncertain since they may later return to their place of origin 

(Clark 1986; McLeman 2014). This variability in spatial and temporal dimensions of migrations, 

as well as migrants’ motivations, complicates the task of defining a migratory event.  

Early theories of why people migrate were derived from events or trends observed in 

migrants’ origin or destination communities and from migrants’ socio-demographic 

characteristics (Lee 1966; Petersen 1958). Social scientists have since developed increasingly 

sophisticated conceptual models of the migration decision-making process (for reviews see 

Massey et al 1998; Fussell 2012). Recent years have seen the emergence of theories that 

explicitly  incorporate environmental phenomena among the potential causes or drivers of 

migration (Hunter 2005), with Black and colleagues (2011) suggesting that environmental 

factors exert their influence on individuals’ migration decisions through interactions with 

macro-level demographic, economic, political and social drivers.  For a more detailed review of 

the theoretical and conceptual understandings of how environmental events and conditions 



influence migration behavior, we refer readers to McLeman (2014) and Piguet, Pécoud, and De 

Guchteneire (2011).  

 

2.2 Sources of Migration and Environment Data   

Three commonly used sources of migration data exist: population registers, censuses 

and surveillance systems, and surveys. Only a few countries, such as China and Germany, have 

mandatory population registries that record residential movements and can thus be used to 

track migration directly. For the many other countries that do not have registries, censuses and 

surveys are the typical sources of migration data used by academic researchers. In the following 

section we focus on census and surveys, their availability, and their strengths and limitations.  

 

2.2.1 Population Censuses  

  A population census involves a complete count of households and individuals within a 

specified geographic, usually a national, boundary.  The majority of the world’s countries 

undertake regular counts of residents; as of July 2011, 155 out of 196 countries had completed 

at least one census since 2005 (McLeman 2013).  The United Nations (2008) recommends a 

standard set of questions be included in a census, and while countries are free to include none, 

some, or all of these questions, the standardization of question wording facilitates cross-

national comparisons. The Integrated Public Use Microdata Samples International, based at the 

University of Minnesota, makes many national census samples available for data analysis by the 

public (https://international.ipums.org/international/). 

https://international.ipums.org/international/


Censuses measure migration with questions requesting each household members’ place 

of usual residence and additional questions about their place of birth, duration of residence in 

the current housing unit, place of previous residence, and place of residence on a specified past 

date, typically one or five years ago. The place-specific answers must contain information for all 

geographic units in order to measure the origin and destination of movers.  Comparing the 

location of the current residence with that of a past residence or place of birth produces rates 

of internal or international migration. However, such measures estimate only longer-duration 

migration, since not interim moves.  

Demographic surveillance sites represent unique forms of censuses in that they are not 

typically bounded by political borders.  There are over 30 such sites across Africa, Asia and the 

Americas, with core demographic data (births, deaths, migrations) collected on a regular basis 

from the entire study population. These sites produce knowledge about demographic and 

health issues in countries that often lack health information or vital registration systems, as well 

as sufficient numbers of scientists to analyze the data (Baiden, Hodges and Binka 2006).  

The value of census data for environment-migration research is that they have the 

potential to associate recent movers with place-specific environmental measures. For example, 

using the 2000 U.S. Census data, Schultz and Elliott (2012) find that places experiencing higher 

levels of cumulative disaster-related property losses between 1995 and 2000 experienced more 

in- and out-migration. These public use census data samples must protect the identity of census 

respondents, which they do in one of at least two ways.  Anonymized samples of individual 

households typically indicate place of residence in relatively large geographic areas. Alternately, 

aggregated statistics of households and individuals are available for smaller-scale geographic 



areas.  Thus, there is a trade-off between the level of detail available for geographic and 

demographic measures.   

Census data have several limitations that constrain their use for migration research. 

First, census data are available only at regular multi-year intervals, so the lag between 

environmental events and population measures may be too long to reasonably infer a 

relationship. Second, the forms in which population data are available – such as household-

level samples, records without geographic coding, or aggregated statistics for defined 

geographic areas – are often difficult to map onto environmental data, which often has 

different boundaries and levels of precision.  Third, census data typically has information on 

household or individual characteristics at the time of the census, but not at the time of the 

most recent migration. As a consequence of these data constraints, it is very difficult to use 

census data to associate environmental factors with migratory outcomes, and even more 

difficult to develop causal models for households or individuals.  

 

2.2.2 Household Surveys 

Surveys are an inexpensive and flexible means of collecting detailed migration data. 

Survey researchers are concerned with establishing internal and external validity. Internal 

validity requires meeting at least three criteria: (1) the cause must temporally precede the 

effect; (2) there must be statistical correlation; and (3) the cause must be non-spurious, which 

means that it is a “true” cause and not simply a correlate of the outcome. External validity is 

established when the sampling strategy involves a random selection process, as well as a 

sufficiently high and unbiased response rate, to demonstrate that the sample represents the 



population. We review options for establishing each of these below (see Babbie 1986 for a full 

treatment of these issues). 

Temporal order of the measures is built into the survey design. Survey researchers have 

three options: (1) a cross-sectional survey design, which collects data from individuals or 

households only once; (2) a multiple cross-sectional survey design, which involves repeated 

cross-sectional surveys of the same population but not the same individuals or households; or 

(3) a longitudinal or panel survey design, which follows the same individuals or households over 

time. Retrospective survey questions specify the timing of a migratory event are necessary in 

the first design, and are preferable in the other designs. The cross-sectional survey infers 

temporal order between environmental factors and a migratory response by asking 

retrospective and timing-specific questions.  For example, if migration followed an 

environmental event such as a natural disaster, the first criterion for establishing causality 

(ordering) has been met. Multiple cross-sectional surveys that occur before and after an 

environmental change or event can better demonstrate causality by revealing shifts in 

population-level behavior. Still, longitudinal or panel surveys are best suited for establishing 

causal sequence by examining the same analytical units across time. The other two criteria for 

establishing causality – statistical association and non-spuriousness – are addressed in the 

section on data analysis.  

While panel surveys more powerfully establish cause and effect than single or multiple 

cross-sectional surveys, they are more difficult to administer for several reasons. First, panel 

samples are difficult to recruit because household members may not feel comfortable sharing 

identifying information with researchers. Therefore, confidentiality must be assured. Second, 



researchers must be able to maintain contact with household members if they migrate. Both of 

these challenges threaten a sample’s external validity since individuals/households willing to be 

surveyed may be systematically different from those who refuse participation, as well as there 

being potential distinctions between those retained by the survey and those who migrate. The 

additional rounds of data collection and extra effort to locate all sampled households add to 

data collection costs. Thus, many researchers determine that the more cost-effective and 

practical cross-sectional research designs will suffice. 

The sampling strategy, if successfully deployed, establishes external validity by 

producing a representative sample of the population. Such a probability-based sample, 

combined with valid and reliable measures of socio-economic and demographic characteristics 

and processes, allows researchers to make accurate generalizations. To obtain a representative 

sample, the researcher defines the geographic or social boundaries of the population to be 

studied and then determines whether there is a sampling frame—an exhaustive list of 

households or individuals – from which to draw a sample.   

When a sampling frame is available researchers may use a simple random sampling 

design, in which every sampling unit has an equal chance of selection, or a stratified sampling 

design, in which the chances of selection are unequal but known. The latter may be preferable 

when the researcher is interested in the behaviors of a relatively small sub-group. In the 

absence of a sampling frame, cluster sampling may be used in which researchers randomly 

select larger units, such as neighborhoods or villages, and then randomly select households or 

individuals within that subset of places. Weights are used in stratified and cluster sample 

designs to account for variations in selection probability. The number of sampling units 



surveyed determines the statistical power of the survey and sampling error. Furthermore, 

response rates must be adequately high to demonstrate that non-response bias is not a threat 

to external validity. 

Sampling decisions are challenging in migration research since population mobility 

makes it difficult to find a complete sampling frame. For example, especially in the cases of 

international migration and temporary migration, random samples of origin communities will 

include households from which some or no members have out-migrated, but will miss 

households that have out-migrated altogether. In the case of internal migration, households 

that move frequently or have moved recently are likely to be missing from data sources that 

serve as sampling frames, such as phone books and voting registries. The issue is further 

complicated in the case of migrants who actively avoid having their presence recorded. In such 

cases, non-probability samples are often used, but with the caveat that they are not necessarily 

representative, and therefore, the research results are not generalizable. 

A well-designed survey sample must be complemented with valid and reliable survey 

questions. To establish causes of migration, these questions should produce time-specific 

measures of migration. In cross-sectional data this is done by asking retrospective questions, 

such as “What month and year did you first leave your home to live in another place?”  Yet such 

retrospective measures are subject to recall bias. Prospective studies which observe all 

households at several time points can more reliably measure migration by observing changes in 

household composition and asking about departures and additions. Measures collected in the 

baseline survey can be used to explain changes observed at the follow-up survey. Often, 



researchers duplicate questions used in other surveys in order to compare across contexts and 

increase the explanatory power of their research. 

 

2.2.3 Combining census and survey data with environmental data 

Much of the existing environment-migration research relies on the timing of an 

environmental event, or environmental change, as a proxy measure of its impact.  More 

nuanced and direct measures of environmental effects can be combined with demographic 

data, either through their measurement in the survey or census itself or by merging 

environmental and other contextual variables with demographic data (Bilsborrow and Henry 

2012). These options broaden the potential set of explanations for migration by situating a 

household within a set of environmental, political, economic, and social arrangements. 

Furthermore, it closely operationalizes conceptual models which argue that environmental 

changes are channeled through macro- or contextual-level variables which affect households’ 

migration decisions (e.g. Black et al 2011).   

High-quality and high resolution environmental datasets appropriate for this purpose 

have become increasingly available at the global scale, driven in large part by the increasing 

sophistication of satellite remote sensing and climate science. Publicly-available datasets 

include climate-related variables such as temperature and precipitation (e.g. Compo et al. 2011; 

National Climatic Data Center 2013), climate-linked vegetation indices (Pettorelli et al. 2005), 

and data reflecting the extent and severity of natural disasters (EMDAT 2013), though the latter 

lag in coverage and data quality. In many cases it is also desirable to collect respondents’ own 

environmental experiences and/or perceptions. This approach builds on a large literature 



documenting individuals’ detailed observations of their local environment (Hunter, Strife and 

Twine 2010; Huntington 2000; White and Hunter 2009).  Collecting data on experiences and 

perceptions also allows the construction of household-level measures and permits the 

investigation of relationships between measured and perceived environmental shocks (Gray 

and Mueller 2012a). Data that forecasts climatic trends can also be associated with current 

population data to develop future migration scenarios (Curtis and Schneider 2011).   

 

2.3 Methods for Analyzing Combined Environmental and Population Data 

Multivariate regression models are often used to identify the association between 

environmental factors and migration while controlling for other variables relevant to migration. 

Here, we focus on individual- or household-level models of migration. However, aggregate 

migration flows between counties, states, or nations may also be modeled as a function of 

economic relationships in “gravity models” (Abel 2013; Kim and Cohen 2010), with examples of 

recent studies of environmental causes of migration flows at this scale including  Marchiori et 

al. (2012), Curtis and Schneider (2011) and Curtis, Fussell, and DeWaard (in press).  At the 

individual or household level, migration, our outcome variable, can be measured as an event, a 

count of migratory trips an individual has undertaken, or a count of migrants in a household. 

Factors associated with migration – potential causes – are the demographic, social, economic, 

political or environmental characteristics of individuals, households, and communities, many of 

which may change over time. Demographers have several approaches to modeling 

environment-migration relationships that take into account how migration is measured as well 

as temporal and spatial variation in explanatory factors. 



 

2.3.1 Migration as an event or a count of trips or migrants 

Hazard analysis – also known as survival or event history analysis – models individuals’ 

or households’ duration in a “state”. In our case, this is the state of being “at risk” of migrating, 

which ends when a migration occurs or the observation period ends. The most important 

quality of hazard analysis is that it accounts for “censored” cases for which no migration occurs 

by the end of the observed period. If these censored cases were treated as non-migrations, the 

estimated coefficients would be biased. Instead, unbiased estimates for each covariate are 

obtained since the units of analysis are periods of time.  Each analytical unit – be they 

individuals or households – are represented in the dataset according to the period of “risk 

exposure” -- continuous time or a person/household-year or month, for example. Researchers 

choose different types of hazard models depending on assumptions about migration timing, the 

distribution of the error term, and whether the event is measured in continuous or discrete 

time units. However, all hazard models are capable of measuring the effect of multiple 

independent variables, some of which may change over time, on an individual’s risk of 

experiencing an event -- in our case, migration (Yamaguchi 1991). Three of the four articles 

reviewed in section three use hazard models, two with retrospective measures from cross-

sectional surveys (Fussell, Sastry and VanLandingham 2010; Henry, Schoumaker, and 

Beauchemin 2004) and one with longitudinal panel data using prospective measures (Gray and 

Mueller 2012b). 

As opposed to modeling migration’s timing, counts of migrants or migratory trips 

demand a different modeling approach. Migration is a relatively rare event, with most people 



never migrating. However, individuals who do migrate are likely to migrate repeatedly and 

households with one migrant are likely to send additional migrants. Because such a variable is 

not normally distributed, it is more appropriate to model a count variable with a Poisson or 

negative binomial regression model rather than an ordinary least squares model. The Poisson 

model uses a natural logarithmic link to linearly produce count estimates. If the variance of the 

dependent variable is larger than its mean, a negative binomial regression is preferred 

(Hoffman 2004). An illustration of this modeling approach is provided by one of the articles 

reviewed section three (Hunter et al. 2013). 

 

2.3.2 More complex models of the effects of time and place on migration 

Panel data and multi-level data also require more complex modeling than data 

measuring only individuals or households at one point in time. Longitudinal panel data involves 

multiple observations of the same subjects over time. Fixed effects models account for shared 

characteristics of observations within the same unit by holding constant the subject-specific 

intercept while estimating the effects of time-varying variables measured at the same level. 

Within-subject dependence can also be addressed with a random effects model which 

estimates the effects of constant and time-varying independent variables on the dependent 

variable as well as a random intercept, which indicates how much of the variance in the 

dependent variable is due to time-invariant subject specific characteristics (Rabe-Hesketh and 

Skrondal 2008). Hunter et al. (2013) use panel data to examine change in the number of 

migrants in a household.  



 Contextual variables are incorporated into models of migration behavior – whether a 

hazard model or a count model – by using nested multi-level models (Rabe-Hesketh and 

Skrondal 2008). Two of the four articles reviewed in section three use multi-level data to 

measure households clustered within villages. Households within the same village will have 

correlated error terms since they are exposed to a common set of conditions. This violates the 

regression assumption of independent errors, leading to artificially small error terms, and 

potentially to an incorrect conclusion that a relationship between an explanatory variable and 

the outcome is statistically significant. Henry et al (2004) and Gray and Mueller (2012b) account 

for this by using Huber-White standard errors in their survival analyses. A more sophisticated 

approach used by Hunter et al (2013), is multi-level modeling, which fixes the effects of the 

shared exposures of households within the same village, thereby controlling for unobserved 

heterogeneity while estimating the effect of household-level access to natural resources on the 

number of household migrants in the past year. These refined modeling approaches more 

precisely estimate the causal effect of an environmental event or change on the likelihood of 

migration. In the section three we illustrate the demographic data and methods reviewed here 

with four case studies of environment-migration research, chosen to illustrate a variety of 

research settings, data, and methods. 

 

3. Case studies 

 Research on environment-migration connections shows that the character of the 

environmental change (i.e., rapid- versus slow-onset) and the context in which the change 

occurs (i.e., rural or urban and level of national development) are associated with different 



kinds of migration behavior (i.e. seasonal, temporary, permanent, internal, or international).  

We selected four articles that reflect these differences and thereby illustrate the flexibility of 

demographic data and methods. They do so by employing a variety of sampling designs; distinct 

temporal designs for measuring change; and the range of statistical methods discussed in 

section 2.3. We summarize the characteristics of each article in Table 1. 

[Table 1 about here] 

  

3.1 Rural Burkina Faso: Merging Longitudinal Data Sources 

Burkina Faso is one of poorest and least urbanized countries in world, and the nation’s 

rural populations are heavily dependent on rain-fed agriculture and cattle ranching.  While 

rainfall is scarce in the north and more plentiful in the south, the past 50 years have seen a 

declining rainfall trend.  Combined with poor soil fertility, these rainfall declines mean both 

agriculture and ranching are livelihood strategies highly vulnerable to environmental variability 

and climate change.  Henry, Schoumaker and Beauchamin (2004) investigate whether drought 

conditions produce temporary or permanent international migration or internal rural-to-urban 

or rural-to-rural migration, either as a means of diversifying income or reducing the number of 

consumers in stressed origin areas. 

To examine these connections between environmental conditions and migration, the 

authors merge data from three coordinated sources:   

1. A nationally-representative retrospective survey collected individual life histories of 

migration and employment for 8,644 individuals aged 15-64 at time of survey.  They define 



migrations as any trip lasting more than 3 months, although only first trips are modeled in 

the analysis. 

2. Community-level data were collected in early 2002 from retrospective community surveys 

in 600 settlements.  The community surveys were designed to be linked to the life history 

data, and therefore represent all villages of life history respondents, and a large sample of 

villages where they had lived in the past. 

3. Measures of mean annual rainfall between 1960 and 1998 and the percent of “normal” 

rainfall over the 3 preceding years were extracted to measure persistent drought.  

The authors deemed an individual’s first migration to be a particularly significant life 

event and the move most likely to incorporate potential environmental determinants.  Because 

variables were not available for all years, only the years 1970 through 1998 were included in 

the analyses. Event history methods were used for this multilevel longitudinal data, with 

separate models estimated for men and women. Binary logistic regression models estimated 

the probability of migration in general, while multinomial logistic regression models allowed for 

competing risks in which migration was disaggregated by destination (rural, urban or abroad) 

and by duration (short-term or long-term).  The models use Huber-White standard errors to 

account for clustering of observations. 

The results show that although there was no overall association between rainfall levels 

and trends and first migrations, the environment-migration association differs by destination 

and the duration of migration.  Men and women from rural regions with less rainfall are 

particularly likely to engage in short- and long-term migrations and to choose rural 

destinations; however, men are more likely to undertake long-term moves in years following 



poor rainfall conditions, while women are less likely to do so. There is no evidence that rainfall 

is related to long-term migration to urban areas and it appears that long-term migration abroad 

is most likely for men and women from areas with more abundant rainfall. These findings 

indicate that these presumably low-cost moves between rural areas may be a way to cope with 

shortages, at least among those who have not previously migrated.   

This Burkina Faso survey represents path-breaking data collection and use of detailed 

individual- and community-level data for modeling a migration-environment association. In 

related research, Henry and her colleagues (2003) find that land degradation and land 

availability at origin and more favorable environmental conditions at destination also “push” 

and “pull” migrants between provinces in Burkina Faso. However, these factors operate along 

with socio-economic factors, confirming the complexity of these environment-migration 

associations.  

 

3.2 Hurricane Katrina and New Orleans: A retrospective survey of a representative sample 

Natural disasters may produce at least temporary, but possibly permanent, out-

migration if residents are evacuated or displaced from homes and livelihoods. Hurricane Katrina 

struck New Orleans, Louisiana on August 29, 2005 and produced a catastrophic disaster when 

the protective levees failed and caused the below-sea-level city to flood.  About 85 percent of 

residents fled in response to a mandatory evacuation order and all who remained in shelters, 

homes, and hospitals, except police, fire fighters and search and rescue teams, departed in the 

following week.  The flood waters were removed nearly a month later, and only then were 

neighborhoods reopened for occupancy as they were deemed safe. 



Fussell, Sastry and VanLandingham (2010) present one of the few demographic studies 

to-date of displacement and return migration following a natural disaster.  The environment-

migration relationship in this case is one in which some residents – specifically African-

Americans and lower-educated residents – were more vulnerable to the disaster’s effects, 

resulting in lower and slower rates of return migration.  

To investigate the unequal rates of return among residents by race and socio-economic 

status, Fussell et al. (2010) draw on a cross-sectional retrospective survey, the Displaced New 

Orleans Residents Pilot Study (DNORPS; Sastry 2009). The survey’s sampling strategy involved 

identifying a complete roster of addresses from before the date of the disaster, and then 

sampling dwellings stratified by level of flooding. In the fall of 2006, the survey researchers 

used a variety of techniques to track pre-Katrina residents of these dwellings to their post-

Katrina locations for interview. The difficulty of finding residents is reflected in the fact that 

only about two-thirds of households could be located and, of these, only 80% were successfully 

contacted. Together with a small number of refusals, this led to an overall response rate of 51% 

and a completed sample size of 147 households and 291 adults. Weights are used to take into 

account differences in likelihood of response as well as flood-level stratification (more flooded 

areas being less likely to be represented in the survey).  DNORPS was an important proof of 

concept, showing that it is possible to trace displaced residents. For a description of a similar 

effort in the context of the Indian Ocean Tsunami, see Gray et al. (In press). 

In the study, return migration to New Orleans is defined as ever residing in the 

metropolitan area following the hurricane. Environmental exposure is measured with a self-

report of housing damage due to Hurricane Katrina. The rate of return was significantly 



different by race and educational attainment. By the time of the survey only 51% of blacks had 

returned relative to 71% of the non-black population and 52% of those with less than a college 

degree had returned relative to 71% of those with a college degree or more.  The authors then 

use a discrete-time hazard model to incorporate co-variates into the analysis of return 

migration. The results confirm that non-black residents and residents with at least a college 

degree returned more quickly, however, these differences were not statistically significant once 

the level of housing damage was included in the model. Evidently, the slow return of these sub-

groups is associated with housing damage, consistent with the observed spatial pattern of 

damage in majority black and lower-income neighborhoods. Thus, while the descriptive results 

confirm that the black and low education groups within the population are more vulnerable to 

long-term displacement, the underlying cause was disproportionate exposure of neighborhoods 

to flooding and housing damage.  

The event history analysis of cross-sectional retrospective data of a sample of disaster-

affected residents allows Fussell et al (2012) to identify a causal mechanism behind racial- and 

class-based differences in the rate of return migration. Although there are difficulties in 

collecting a representative sample in a post-disaster context, this pilot study demonstrates its 

feasibility.  Nevertheless, the data are limited by the small sample size and possible recall error 

in measurement.  

 

3.3 Rural Bangladesh:  Innovative Use of Existing Panel Data 

Gray and Mueller (2012b) challenge the “conventional narrative” often advanced in 

public and policy dialogue that the poor and vulnerable are most likely to migrate in the face of 



environmental challenges. For their analyses, the authors use longitudinal survey data from the 

Chronic Poverty and Long Term Impact Study, collected by the International Food Policy 

Research Institute (IFPRI). The data span 1994-2010 and represent 1,680 households in 102 

communities within 14 districts of rural Bangladesh.  Although not representative, the survey’s 

geographic coverage encompasses much of the country. 

In this setting, households depend on rice production although they also experience 

high levels of food insecurity due to the unpredictability of livelihoods. As examples, the region 

experienced two large-scale floods in 1998 and 2004, as well as a series of other natural 

disasters such as coastal storms and crop failures due to rainfall deficits. These are measured in 

the survey by household reports of annual flood-related damages or income losses.  The 

researchers also collected information on non-flood related crop failures which are primarily 

due to rainfall deficits.  As a check on respondent reports, rainfall measures were also derived 

from a satellite data source. 

Gray and Mueller estimate discrete time event history models, with person-years 

representing the analytical unit.  Overall, 4,646 individuals were “at risk” of migration, defined 

by age and relationship to the household head.  A total of 32,229 person-years of exposure are 

represented within the dataset.  Both dichotomous (0=non-migration; 1=migration) and 

multinomial logistic (0= no migration; 1=local, 2=long distance) regression models are used, 

making use of baseline as well as time-varying individual, household, village and sub-district-

level predictors.  Standard errors are adjusted for sample clustering at the village level. The 

authors fit five different model specifications that include fixed effects for the subdistrict and 

year to account for any baseline differences as well as shifts in national context.  



They find that, contrary to the hypothesis that rapid onset disasters produce out-

migration, flooding at the subdistrict level has no effect on out-migration. Only in subdistricts 

with moderate levels of flooding was there an increased likelihood of migration among women 

and the poor. Surprisingly, crop failures, a slower onset disaster, increase overall, short- and 

long-distance out-migration at the subdistrict level. However, at the household level, crop 

failure’s effect becomes negative – suggesting direct exposure to this form of environmental 

shock reduces household mobility and indirect exposure increases it.  Furthermore, in 

subdistricts with a higher percentage of crop failures, households with higher per capita 

expenditures are more likely to send migrants and women are more likely to migrate.    

Through this carefully crafted series of event history models and the comparison of two 

types of disasters – floods and droughts – Gray and Mueller conclude that exposure to disasters 

does not have consistently positive effects on migration, and furthermore, that disasters can 

actually reduce mobility through resource constraints. Although Gray and Mueller are limited to 

examining permanent moves rather than temporary ones,  their analytic approach addresses a 

priori many of the typical questions that arise within quantitative environment-migration 

studies (e.g. long vs. short distance mobility, gender distinctions, household vs. larger 

geographic scale effects).  In particular, their use of both contextual and household-level 

measures of exposure to environmental shocks provides new insights into how natural disasters 

affect rural households in the developing world.   

 

3.4 Rural South Africa: Tapping into the Spatial Potential of Demographic Surveillance 



Variability in local natural resources – fuel wood, construction material, plant fiber, 

edible herbs and medicinal plants – caused by drought and rainfall may affect the likelihood of 

out-migration by resource-dependent households through a variety of pathways.  A lack of local 

natural resources may negatively impact a household’s food security, for example, or constrain 

a household’s ability to generate income from resource-based market activities (e.g. making 

baskets or mats).  Such shifts may increase the need to generate household remittances 

through sending a temporary migrant for employment elsewhere. However, particularly 

disadvantaged households may be unable to engage in migration as movement entails costs (as 

seen by the above example in Bangladesh). Yet this particular form of environment-migration 

association is difficult to observe because of the challenges in matching spatially dispersed 

household surveys with very local environmental conditions. Surveillance data, in which every 

household within a defined geography is observed at a regular time interval, occurs at a 

geographic scale fine enough to relate environmental variation to household behavior (Leyk, et 

al 2012).  

Hunter et al (2013) use the Agincourt Health and Demographic Surveillance System 

(AHDSS) data to analyze the effect of natural resource availability and variability on rural out-

migration from Agincourt, a former black South African “homeland” in the northeastern part of 

the country close to the Mozambique border. They use data from the year 2007, and migrants 

are based on a count of the number of temporary and permanent adult (age 15 and older) out-

migrants during the previous 12 months. Temporary migrants have spent more than six months 

of the last year somewhere else and are most often labor migrants. Permanent migrants are 

discerned from questions about members who are no longer listed.  



The authors merge household surveillance data with satellite images for the years 2005-

2007. Vegetation varies across the Agincourt study site both temporally and spatially according 

to rainfall, land productivity, and harvesting pressures.  As such not all households have equal 

access to proximate natural resources at any given time. To measure variation in resource 

availability, the authors use the satellite imagery to calculate the normalized difference 

vegetation index (NDVI), a widely used measure of vegetation cover.  Buffers of 2,000-meters 

were created around each village, but including only communal landscapes, based on 

understanding of local harvesting patterns.  Finally, for each village buffer, natural resource 

measures reflect the mean NDVI value, 2005-2007, in addition to the slope of values across the 

three time points as an indicator of short-term change (Foody et al 2001; Wang et al 2004). 

 To appropriately model migration from households within villages, the authors use a 

multi-level model, allowing the intercept and slope to vary across villages, and adjusting for 

clustering of observations, different sample sizes for the level-1 and level-2 units, and 

heteroskedastic error terms. They use a Poisson transformation of the count of the number of 

temporary or permanent migrants in 2006-2007.  Results reveal a strong positive relationship 

between the village level measure of natural resources and temporary out-migration, but not 

permanent out-migration. Furthermore, greater access to natural resources is more influential 

for households with higher levels of education, suggesting that households with lower levels of 

education are constrained from diversifying their income sources. However, when natural 

resource availability increased overall, less advantaged households were more likely to out-

migrate temporarily. Altogether, this suggests that natural resources, a livelihood asset, fuel 

further asset diversification by facilitating temporary labor migration. The finding that “natural 



capital” may provide resources necessary for additional livelihood diversification through 

migration echoes the findings of Gray and Mueller.   

This research significantly advances the migration-environment literature through the 

use of novel data sources, a sophisticated analytical approach, and a focus on temporary 

migration -- an important form of livelihood migration that is often not separately examined. In 

other research (Leyk, et al 2012), this team has shown that smaller scale spatial models fit the 

data best and produce more robust results.   

 

4. Discussion and conclusion 

While there is wide consensus that climate change will produce human migration, many 

unanswered questions about this relationship could be addressed by combining demographic 

data and methods with environmental measures. Examples of such questions are: Which types 

of environmental events or changes will be most important in producing migratory responses? 

Which types of migratory responses will be associated with specific types of environmental 

events or changes? Which of the social, political, economic, or demographic structures that 

channel environmental drivers of migration will be most influential? What groups within a 

population will be most likely to migrate? What groups will be immobile? Empirical 

investigations that answer these questions will allow for better prediction of future 

environment-migration scenarios. 

The demographic data and methods reviewed here demonstrate multiple research 

approaches for examining these relationships between environmental changes and events and 

migration. Each of the four articles reviewed in section 3 show that while migration is an 



adaptive response to changing environmental conditions, those conditions also tend to limit 

migration in one way or another (Black, et al 2013). This is evident from the finding that in rural 

Burkina Faso low rainfall was associated with increased migration to other rural destinations, 

but not to urban areas or foreign destinations. In rural Bangladesh and South Africa households 

experiencing crop failure and those with reduced natural capital, respectively, were less likely 

to migrate or send as many migrants. Likewise, less advantaged displaced New Orleanians were 

less likely to return to their pre-disaster homes in large part due to the greater average level of 

housing damage these groups experienced. Migration was more likely to occur among those 

who either benefited from environmental change (residents from areas experiencing more rain 

in Burkina Faso and households experiencing more “greenness” in South Africa) or were 

indirectly affected (residents of flooded subdistricts whose crops were not affected in 

Bangladesh) or relatively less affected (New Orleans residents with less damaged homes). While 

these four examples are hardly sufficient for making generalizations, they provide examples of 

the kinds of studies appropriate for a meta-analysis focused on regularities in environment-

migration interactions. Notably, their findings go against the conventional narrative that 

disasters produce migration of the most harmed. To date, there are too few empirical studies 

with comparable measures of environmental exposures, socio-ecological contexts, and 

migration responses to support a meta-analysis.   

The challenge of comparing case studies of environment-migration relationships is 

exemplified here.  All four cases involve examine unique environmental events or changes (e.g. 

seasonal rainfall averages or variability, flooding and housing damage, flooding and non-

flooding related crop failure, variability in natural capital availability). The mechanisms through 



which these environmental events or changes produce migration are also distinct, 

demonstrated most clearly by Gray and Mueller’s (2012) finding that crop failure produce out-

migration while flooding did not, at least at the subdistrict level. Just as there are a diverse 

range of environmental exposures, there is diversity in the measurement of migration response 

(e.g. first migration versus later migrations; out-migration, in-migration, or return-migration; 

short-distance, long-distance, or foreign migration; temporary versus permanent migration; 

household versus individual migration). To successfully compare case studies, greater 

comparability in measurement of both environmental exposures and migration responses is 

necessary.  

The extant research shows distinct migration responses to slow-onset environmental 

changes and rapid-onset environmental events (Kniveton et al 2008; McLeman and Hunter 

2010; Tacoli 2009). Migratory responses to slow-onset changes, such as drought, 

desertification, and land degradation, tend to be short-distance and temporary and selective on 

socio-demographic characteristics. In short, they are more akin to labor migration as a means of 

livelihood diversification (Findley 2011). In contrast, rapid-onset weather events, such as 

hurricanes, typhoons, and tornados, produce crisis-driven migration, but only when affected 

residents are unable to shelter in place and quickly recover their homes and livelihoods 

(Peacock, Dash, and Zhang 2007; Paul 2005). Such migrations typically involve evacuations or 

displacements of entire households, many of which later return to the affected area. To make 

even firmer generalizations, we need statistical data with comparable measures of 

environmental exposures and migration outcomes that come from a wider range of contexts 

(Brown 2008; Jäger et al 2007). To date, research sites are concentrated in the global South, 



especially sub-Saharan Africa, and tend to focus on rural regions experiencing gradual changes 

in ecosystem services (Kniveton et al 2008).  

To meet the need for wider global coverage and comparable data, existing census and 

survey data could be augmented or new data collected (Bilsborrow and Henry 2012). However, 

a more ambitious goal is a global survey of environment-migration relationships. In the past, 

demographic data and analytic methods have been marshaled to meet pressing needs for 

knowledge of global problems. The World Fertility Survey provides a good example. Between 

1974 and 1983 the International Statistical Institute, funded by the U.S. Agency for 

International Development and other sponsors, carried out surveys in 61 countries, involving 

interviews with nearly a quarter of a million women of reproductive age. The findings of these 

surveys lead investigators to conclude that socio-economic development, especially the 

education of women, combined with access to family planning, expedites the process of fertility 

decline (Cleland and Scott 1987; Lightbourne, Singh, and Green 1982). These findings were 

instrumental in creating and prioritizing policies aimed at lowering fertility and subsequent 

population growth. Other international surveys have addressed various topics such as public 

opinion (International Social Survey Program; http://www.issp.org/), secondary education 

(International Student Assessment; http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/pisa/), and tobacco use (Global 

Tobacco Surveillance System; http://www.cdc.gov/Tobacco/global/gtss) (Thompson 2008). All 

provide examples of ambitious yet feasible global statistical investigations of high-priority 

topics and all implement comparable measures of hypothesized causes and effects while 

varying contexts.  

http://www.issp.org/
http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/pisa/
http://www.cdc.gov/Tobacco/global/gtss


We concur with Kniveton and his colleagues (2008: 57) who state, “Only through the 

interdisciplinary study of the relationship of climate with migration involving detailed data 

collection and conceptual and numerical model development can a picture be developed of the 

potential changes to migration in the future due to the impact of climate change.” A global 

survey of environment and migration is a direct response to the calls for more data and 

research that echo throughout the literature (Brown 2008; Jäger et al 2007; Kniveton et al 

2008; McLeman 2013; Hayes and Adamo 2013). By assessing existing sources of population and 

environmental data and exploring their potential for new research, we can go far toward 

advancing scientific knowledge of environment-migration relationships and their implications 

for the future. 
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Table 1. Data and methods of reviewed articles on environment-migration behavior 

 

Henry, Schoumaker, 
Beauchemin (2004) 

Fussell, Sastry, & 
VanLandingham (2010) 

Gray and Mueller 
(2012) Hunter et al (2013) 

Environmental 
measures 

Rainfall measures: 
average rainfall and 
rainfall variability.  
Community-level 
variables: uncleared 
land available, all-
season road, water 
conservation 
techniques 

Exposure to flooding: 
Flood-depth used to 
stratify sample and 
respondents' reports 
of housing damage 

Exposure to flooding 
and non-flooding-
related crop failure at 
household and 
subdistrict scales 

Natural capital 
availability, measured 
with Normalized 
Difference Vegetation 
Index (greenness) 

Geography Burkina Faso City of New Orleans Rural Bangladesh  South African 
homeland  

Migratory 
behavior 

Adult (15+) household 
members' first 
migration out of 
village lasting more 
than three months; 
binomial and 
multinomial 
dependent variables 

Adult (18+) permanent 
internal/return 
migration to New 
Orleans since 
8/29/2005; binomial 
dependent variable 

Adult (age 15 to 40) 
household members' 
permanent short- or 
long-distance 
migration; multinomial 
dependent variable 

Adult (15+) household 
members' temporary 
and permanent out-
migration in the 
previous 12 months; 
binomial and count 
dependent variables 

Sampling design Nationally 
representative survey 
linked with survey of 
600 settlements  

Stratified random 
sample of households 
by flood depth 

Random sample of 
households within 
non-randomly selected 
villages  

Household census of 
all villages in 
homeland 

Temporal 
design 

Cross-sectional, using 
retrospective 
measures referencing 
respondents' life 
history from age 6 

Cross-sectional, using 
retrospective 
measures referencing 
period since Hurricane 
Katrina (8/29/2005) 

Panel design, using 
retrospective 
measures referencing 
period since previous 
survey or age 15 

Cross-sectional, using 
retrospective 
questions referencing 
past 12 months 

Table(s)



Statistical 
methods 

Hazard analysis with 
Huber-White standard 
errors 

Hazard analysis with 
weights 

Hazard analysis with 
fixed-effects 

Multi-level Poisson 
regression with 
random- effects 

 
 


